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viously exprased thnt “ a primary atrophy of the gastric mucous mem-
brane occurs, and that in this Iaian is to be found an exphumtion of
certain cases of pernicious nnmmin."

A CASE OF SUBCUTANEOUS NODULES IN THE HANDS OF
A RHEUMATIC PATIENT.

BY Gnome S. lhnanox, M.A‘., M.D.,'

mlsnzn' Punxcu! 10 Tu: non). xsrnunnr. cusnow; ASSIEI‘ANT 1'0 ml: normal: or
Human or Puruc, uxlrmsxn’ or nusmnv.

Mus. L., aged thirty-nine, presented herself at the outdoor depart-'
ment of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary in November, 1886, complaining
of rheumatism, and of painful subcutaneous growths on the fingers of
both hands.
She had an attack of acute rheumatism when thirteen years of age,

and a second in September, 1883. Between these two attacks, and since

the last one, she has frequently suffered from rheumatic pains in various
joints, such as the knees, ankles, wrists, and finger—joints, accompanied

by some swelling of the parts, but not with distinct fever, and not con-
fining her to bed, unless occasionally for a day. There is no cardiac
murmur. There is nothing in the history to suggat the existence of a,
syphilitic taint.
The swellings on the fingers began during convulescence from the

second attack of acute rheumatism, in September, 1883. According to
the pntient’a statement, they were not at first permanent, coming and

going; but they have been present more or less, as they are now, since
early in 1884, though they aresaid to vary in size and in hardnw.
They begun as flattened elevations of the skin, and the most recent

ones praent something of that appearance now. But the majority are
distinctly circumscribed tumors, some the size of a pen, others the size
of nsmall hazelnut. The larger onm nre Iobulnted, being apparently
composed of two 6r more that have coalesced. A few of them feel soft
and elastic, but in none is there any indication of fluctuation ; the rest

are hard, like cartilage, but none have either a. chalky or u. bony
hnrdnw. During the eight months she has been under observation, it
cannot be said that they have distinctly varied either in size or hnrdnéfis,
although she herself is of opinion that they have.
The most striking swellings are on the flexor aspects of the fingers.

which, as will be seen in the woodcut (from a photograph by Dr. Mne-
ewen), present something of the appearance of a knotted blackthorn

stick. There are between twenty and thirty growths on the fingers of
no. cuzxnu.—omnu, 1887.
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the right hand, and between ten and twenty on the Iefi; it is difiicult to
state the exact number, owing to the fact that so many have coalaced.
They are freely movable on the subjncent structura, but the skin is
adherent to all but two of thse tumors on the fingexs. Over many of

 

them the skin is thickened, and the superficial layers are rubbed 0th
Many of them present a dull, whitish appearance, intensified by drawing

the skin tightly over them. They are itchy, and sore when rubbed. At
times they are quite free from pain, but they are very liable to become
painful; and the pain in them is most acute when they are growing,
during the prevalence of east wind, and just prior to rainy weather.
Putting the hands in cold water always causes pain. They have occa-

sionally bled, us after rubbing them, or after a heavy washing of clothes.
They have never suppurnted.
A few similar swellings are said to have been seen on the tea, but

have disappeared. There are none on the scalp, and none on the ears.
The only other situation where a swelling of apparently the same chur-
ucters is met with is at the right elbow. On the right ulecrnnon thereis
a prominent swelling, which appears to consist of a deep, hnrd, bony

growth, immovable, and quite different from the above, with a. mass of
safler material like a bursa over it. Distal to this, there is a small,
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movable tumor felt under the skin, to Which, however, it is not adherent,

and probably of the same nature as the growths above described.
‘ At the knuckla there are smaller swellings, which, however, do not

seem to have attracted her attention. They are not like the above, but

resemble fusiform enlargements of the sheaths of the tendons, with which

alone they move. They are not so circumscribed as those already
described, and they have no connection with the skin. They are praent
on 211 the knuckles, except those of the littie finger and thumb on the
right, and of the thumb on the left hand.

There is distinct crepitation felt at the knuckles of the left hand,
especially on the flexor aspect, and on the ring finger more than else-
where. In the sheaths of the flexor tendons, both above and below the

annular ligament at both wrists, there is crepitation on movement, and
several bodiw are felt moving along with the movement of the tendons,
but not capable of being pressed from the diétal to the peripheral side of
the ligament. They resemble the loose bodies sometima found in this
situation, but. are less movable and fewer in number.

Various remedies were tried to relieve the pain, the one that seemed

of most use being a combination of bromide of potassium and liquor
arseniealis.
The case was shown at the Pathological and Clinical Society of Glas-

gow‘in December, 1886,when Dre. Macewen and Newman were appointed,

along with myself, a committee for its further investigation. Recently,
having obtained the patient’s consent, Dr. Macewen removed a mass
from the front of the left thumb, and found it to consist of two separate
tumors, the one single, the other composed of three that had coalesced.

The tumors were adherent to the skin, hard, and distinctly circumscribed,

but without any capsule; and in their removal the sheath of the tendon
was exposed, but there was no adhesion to it. On section, the tumor

was white and glistening, like fibrous tisue.
On microscopic examination we found “ that where the tumor has

approached most closely to the surface, and is most dense, the papilla: of
the skin have become obliterated, and the layer of epithelium attenuated,
the stratum comeum being reduced to about one-third of its normal

size. In passing from that area, papilla: again present themselves, small
in size, and (gradually increasing on receding from this centre. Where
the papilla: are lost, the bloodvessels have also in the main disappeared.
The growth as a whole is made up of connective tissue in various stages
of development. In its substance there are scarcely any bloodvmseis,
but at its periphery the arteries seem to be abnormally numerous, and
in many instances their coats are greatly thickened by infiltration with
cells, the tunica, intimu. being frequently particularly affected. In one

instance, besides accumulation of cells in the intinm and in the adven-
titia, there is a collection of cells dissecting the middle coat, which is
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also greatly thickened. Collections of these cells frequently extend to n
cgnsidemhle distance from the vessels, and in many sections they map

out the course of the minute vessels in the papilla: of the skin. Glandular
tissue and fat are almost entirely absent.”
As regards its structure, the most striking feature is the condition of

the vessels, from which it might be inferred that the lesion has its origin
in them, as if from some irritant carried by the blood.
The close relationship between the origin of these tumors and an

attack of rheumatic fever, and the fact that they are now also most

painful when she suffers from rheumatic pains in the joints, lead me to
believe that they are of rheumatic origin, a belief strengthened by the
absence of anything in her past history to suggest 11 syphilitic taint.

In connection with this case, my attention [Ins been directed to :1 paper
on “ Subcutaneous Nodules connected with Fibrous Structures Occurring
in Children the subjects of Rheumatism and Chorea,” by Drs. Barlow

and \Vnrner,‘ and to cases shown at the Clinical Society, London, by
Dm. Dyee Duckworth,’ Stephen Mnekenzie,a and Kingston Fowler.‘ The
case Above recorded differs in many respects in its clinical features from
those recorded by them, while in is microscopic characters it closely
resembles the tumors they examined, with, however, some points of

diflerenee. ' I am inclined, therefore, to agree With Dr. Duckworth when
he says that “ n more extended study of these casw will show that there
are several types or varieties of them.” Indeed, since my attention has
been directed to the subject, I have been led to believe that subcutaneous
nodules on rheumatic hands are more common than one would suppose,
from the references made to them in literature, by the fact that I have
seen at the Royal Infirmary Dispensary several cases presenting such

nodules.
ammo". July.1557.

CIRCULAR SUTURE OF THE INTESTINE—AN EXPERIMENTAL
STUDY.s

BY \VILLIAM S. HALSTED, M.D.,
DI SEW roux.

AMONG the most brilliant triumphs of modern surgery are those
which have attended operations involving laparotomy. \Ve can offer a
scientific explanation why mnnynhdominnl opemtions—nbove all, ovari-
otomy—should succeed so well even without the use of nntiseptics. The

I Tran- Intrmnt. llaL Congas, Landau, IESI, val. Ir. p, 1m

’ Cllm Soc. Tnn! , Y0]. er pp‘ 52, 190 3 Ibid ‘ 3|. 15$. ‘ Ihld ,Yel. 1“". p. 65.
I m, experlmenb \rcm tomph-wd Apr" 1, 1551, Mu! In a mum much I dnllvzrnl n ma Hlnu’d

Medial School, April 5, 1881, I gave In unbalance what I have "men {or thin mlcln.


